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INTRODUCTION

]¥E~av the ]oga.nberry, Rubus loyanobcmcus Bailey, was discovered sixty
years ago it was assmned to be a new hybrid, the result of a cross
between a blackberry- and a raspberry. Subsequeu~ly, however, there
has been much discussion as to whether it is really a hybrid or only
a direct offshoot from the wild blackberry of Ca]iforn.ia R. v.itgb~.ius.
This differen.ee of opinion, and the conc]usions of earlier work at Merton
(Crane & D~trlingt.on, 1927). led n~.e to nndertake a series of bret<ting
experiments to discover which of the above views is the more pz'ub&Je.
Seeds of R. vg.~Jblius were obtained f!com California, a,)d in i934 crosses
were made between R. vit[fo[i,~(s, R, i&~,eus and other l{ubf. The results
of the breeding work are deem:fbed and discussed in this repo~6. Many of
the plants raised in the experiments have been ey~ologieal]y examined by
my eolleague, Dr P. T. Thomas, who gives a~.~account of his studies in a
se])arate paper (Thomas, 1940b).
The original story of the origin of the loganberry is probably best told
in a, communicatiou from Judge Y. tI, Logan, 9J whose garden in Ca,]ifornia the ioga~?berry was raised, to Prof. L. 2[. Bailey. This communication, quot&l below, is dated 1902, and was published by Bailey (1923).
" I n August 1881, I planted the seed of the common wild blackberry
of dewberry, of 0alifornia, botaniea,lly known as tlhe Rub~.~s u.rsinus,
J o u r n , of Genetics xL
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gathered from pla~tts on. one side of which was g~:owing a kind of evergreen
blackberry known as the Texas Early, and on t~ke other side of which, was
growing an old variety of red l'aspberry. The Texas Early has a growth
of cane and leaves similar t.o the Lawton, ~ldl,ough m~tch less vigorous,
and in our climate is growing winter ~nd summer. It has ,~ small re trod
berry of more acidity than the Lawt, on and probably of poorer devour.
The raspbet'ry referred to has been growing in @is ]?lace for the last~ forty
years and J[ am unable to ascertain what variety it is, althotLgh i~flis of
a type similar to the ]:'~edAntwerp. It is no< however, the Red Azxtwerp
as we have been growing it here. Frum this seed there grew about one
hundred plants which were eared for and planted ont in the groan& In
the summer of 188:3 these plsnts fruited and there ~pl)e~red one pIant
which was undmJ~tedl.y a cross bstwesa the re.el?berry and the ~.~5~.~s
,~rsi.m~'. The fruit was larger and earlier than the r~spberry or any blaek~
berry, except the R~cb~s v,ra.b~v...s, ripening ~bout the middle of l~iay;
the appearance of the berry on the surface was something like the raspberry, being less indented and of more even surfs.so than a blackberry;
the eolour a bright glowing red, becoming very dark and finally, when
dead rips, of a dull pu:'ptish~red eotour. The berry has a e.ore t/ks the
blackberry ~md Farts from the calyx the same as a blackberry. The leaves
of the vine are almost identical with the wild t~,~&~s, being somewhat
larger. The canes are also like the wild R,rbz~s, only larger and more
vigorous. 'It has the same small shar E spines and, Eke it, is without
adventitious root buds, but muMpties from the stolons or @ s or from
seed. The fruit, when cooked, has the same rich acidity as the wild
~z~bz~s, there being only a s~ggestion of the t~ste of the raspberry in the
cooked fruit, but in the jelly there is a more decided raspberry devour.
This red berry is universally known here as the loganberry."
The assumption of the hybrid origin of the loganberry went an=
challenged for several years. Later, however, it came to be disputed,
primarily because the high fertility of l/he loganberry seemed at t h a t
time inconsistent with the m~ture of a hybrid derived from wddeIy distinct
parents. Noreover, the types of h a b i t flower and frtfit of the s~pposed
parents failed to reappear in its seedlings, and again, on crossing with
other/?~b~, the dominance of m a n y characters of the loganberry seemed
more like the behav~our of a species than like that of a hybrid. For these
reasons some authorities came to consider the loganberry as a 9artery of
R. w:aifo~.b.~a,and rejected the postulated hybrid origin.
Bailey (199.3)is strongly inclined to the opinion that the loganberry
is a hybrid, as supposed in the beginning, and in his systematic studies
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of t h e g e n u s gives i t specific r a n k as ~ , ~oy(~,~.~o~;cmc%& Others, i n c l u d i n g

])arrow (i937), Darrow & Longley (1933) and I~[edrick (1925), favour the
opposite view and conclude that it is not of hybrid origin.
Varieties of raspberries are of two kinds, the d.iploids and the tetraploids. The ~etrapIoids have arisen from the diploids during the past
eighty year~. Norphotogica] cEfferences readily separate the two groups,
and there is no doubt that t&e raspberry described by Logan as " o f
a type similar to the Red Antwerp", and thought by him to be the male
parent of the loganberry, was one of the older diploids.
The species P~. vitifdi~s, used in these experiments, is very closely
allied to t?. %,rs.;~.~s if not identical with it. They are both placed in the
subgenus E~bc~t~s section VidfoIii, and apparently their principal d i f
ference is one of hairiness. They are frequently confused and l~ocke (1914)
reduces vitifoZ.iv~s to a variety of ~r~i%z~s. Bailey (1923) gives a botanical
description of P~. vitifo~i~s and follows with the statement: :'I have not
been able to identify any of the ~mm.ed cultivated dewberries with this
species as here understood, although I suppose that the Aughinbaugh,
once considerably planted in California, belongs here (or possibly to
R. ~r~i.~z,~s)." According to ])arrow (1937) the Aug]jnbaugh is a selection
of the wild blackberry or dewberry of California. and it was from seed
of the Aughinbaugh t h a t the logaffberry was raised.
i]IATEPdCAL

The following species were used in the experimem~s:
Chromosome
B. i&~cm.,'L.

14

Y-L ida.~.~s L.
R. *cylcch~s Peek

28

.fL GC.la.Tlobc~cm~s]3~iley
1Z, v'i~i]bli~' Chain & Schleohl;d.

4~
56

1.4:

The plants of P,,..v/~,f:fol.i~.sused in the experiments were raised from
seeds collected in Cali:[:ornia by Dr t:L )![. ]3utt;orfie]d, w].m informed me
that the)" came :Item. a,n area where there was 1]ttle danger of any natural
}]ybrJdizatio.u. He also stated t h a t the ber£es collected were o:[' the
rouuded :tbrm and not so ]o~g as some fouud i~z certain other secdolls.
The plants raised f~:om d~ese seeds were dioccJ.oua, being either strictly
male or strictly female. Theb fk-~its vs,r~ied in shape; some were of the
rounded :form described by Dr B u.tterfi.eld,o{,he~swere longer th~n. broad.
I)ifferences also occurred jn the pigmerJtation and the am.cant of waxy
bloom o n t h e growtk. Some had a heavy covering of bloonr, wl~ilst odters
9-2
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were free l¥om it. 0u ~he young growth the leaves of all the plan~s were
te~'nate.
The raspberries used in the experiments were the diploid variety
"Superlative" and the ~etraploid variety "Hailshamberry". As shown
in recent pal?ors (Crane, 19.t0; Thomas, 1940) the te~raploid raspberries
are autotetraploid, and there is every reason for concluding that ~hey
have arisen directly h'om the diploids. Both varieties have herin
aphrodite flowers and on the young canes the leaves are 5-pinnate.
The loganberry has hermaphrodite flower.s and 5-pinnate leaves on
the young growth.
B R E E D I N G EXPEEBIENTS

The results of the experiment% showing ~he sex, morphology, and
chromosome number (~ = 7) of the pare~s ,.and seedlings, are summ~rized
in Table I.
TABLE

I

Parents

Seedlings

&

Family
4/34
g/34
1/34
3/34
7/3&

31/37
I5/13

Chromo-"
Leaf ChromoSex
some
divi- some r ......... J ' - - ~
no.
Sex sion
no.
9
~
d
8x
o
3
8x
26
5
35
Jg. vitifo~ius x
8x
~
3
vitifo~ius
8m
o
3
7x
94
2I
7
~, vi~if,olius ×
6z
~
5
Loganberry
Loganberry x
IL viti/blius
~ . vfEfolius x
raspberry

1L vit~folius :<
ra.slaberrh¢
7f3¢ 17
(sett~d)
Loganberry

(sdfe4}

Leaf division
3
3, teaffe{s more
incised than

% elu'omosomes
from
raspberry
0
14

¢ta4
6v
8~
8~
2~

8x

U.
~
9
U._

.5
3
3
.5

7x

--

27

5x

21

1~9

2

--

3, as 2/34

14

3, leaflets more
incised than

20

2/a~

4~

~

9

3

6z

~

l0

--

5

33

6x

~

5
5

6x

--

&5

--

5

33

6~

~

5

6x

--

53

--

5

33

2~
~5
29:
-All* - 5
100
~ a s p b e n7 z
raspberry
2z
~'" 5
4~
~
5
4,~
-All
-5
100
.Raspberry x
:raspberry
4~ ~ 5
* As sho~v-a in previous p~pers (Crane & Lawrence, i981; Lewis, 1939) sex forms occur in the
raspberry, and ~e detailed in recent papers (Crane and Thomas, 1940] a proportion of the seedlings
Family 7/3-[-had fi-~y-sLv chromosomes and were of asocial origb~ and one had ti±~y-five chromoseines, but none of these occurrences essentially affect the investigation with which we are concerned.
From ~he chromosome number, morphology a~td genetics of the seedKngs detailed in Table l, it is
concluded ~01,ag%hey all arose by normal sexual tel)redaction.
t n bb.e leaf division columns in the t.able, 3 =ternat.e and .5 =.'5-pinnate leaves.
~[any
fame.
,,

In the family 4/34, R. vitifoIi,us o x cL twenV-siK of the seedlings
ha([ femaIe flowers, thirty~five male flowers, and the flowers of five were
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classed as hermaphrodite. In these five plants the female organs were
normal, but the m~le were only pa.rtially or feebly developed. On the
fruiting growth the leaves were lobed or ternate end on the young growth
(fiurions) the leaves were ternate. Of the fifty-two plants in family 9/34,
~. vftifo[ius xloganberry, twenty-four were female, twenty-one herm~
~phrodite and seven male. O~ the young growth the leaves were ternate
but the ]eaftets were more deeply incised than in the /~. vitifdius

family 4/34.
In the reeiprocaI family 1/3'4-, loganberry x R. vit.ifo~i~.~s,twenty-seven
seedlings were hermaphrodite and ~wo mate. The leaves were ternate and
incised as in family 2/34. In family 3/34, R. ,~i~ffdf~s x diploid raspberry,
twenty-one of the plants were female and nineteen hermaphrodite. The
leaves on the young growth were ternaee, but 1here deeply incised tha~l
those in families I and 2/.34. As a rarity, an occasional plant in families
1, 2, 3 and 4+/34 developed a leaf with iive more or less distinct leaflets.
The plants of sexual origin in family 7/3¢, P~. v#i.foZiusx tetrap]oid
raspberry, were all hermal?hredite and the leaves on the young growth
were 5-pinnate.
Family 31/37 was raised from sehhng one of the sexually reprodueed
plants in family 7/34. All tl?eplants in this family had hermaphrodite
flowers, and 5-pinnate leaves on %he young growth like their parent.
The plants in family 15/13, loganberry selfed, were all hermaphrodite
with 5 pinnate leaves.
In breeding experiments at 3Ierton. with tetraploid raspberries,
ineIuding the Hailshmn.berry, the seedlings have all had llermaphrodite
flowers and 5~pinnate leaves on th.e young growth.. In the diploid raspberries, however, some varieties a,re homozygous for hermaphroditism
a~..~d 5-pinnate ].eaves. Others are heterozygeus and segregated for
herm~phrodi~e, n~a,le a,nd female flowers. The ]~erma.pbrodite a~td female
forms have 5-pinnate leaves, but in the male forms the leaves have only
three leafle~s (see Crane & La.wrenee, 1931 ; Lewis, 1939).
In all the above families segregation o6eurred for such oha-ra,cters
a,s pigmentation of growth and prickles, waxy bloom on the stems,
hairiness and other minor crharaehers, and in family 4/34, R. ,vit'£fb+i'++s
t x +, tl+e lengt& of the fruit varied considerably. In the heptapIoid
families I and. 2/34 and the penta,ploid family 3/._3-t, the plaxrts were
highly sterile, and in consequence the :h'uits formed were usually imperfec, t.
Families were also raised from erossi~g the loganberry with R.
~eg~ectus and 7~. nive~s. As shown in an. earlier paper (Crane & Darlington,
1927) these hybrids were extremely sterile.

1:7,4

Else Oricji% of . N e w .For,ms ira ~ u b u s
I ~Ee~itc~ce of ,~e;~

As previou.sly mentioned, i1~ family -1./3'4, R. vfti.fblf~s O x d', the five
plants ola,ssed as _~ were in.tersezes rather bha~a t r u e h e r m a p h r o d i t e s ;
~Jae female organs were normal, but those of the male were only slightly
developed. If these five plants are included in the female class we have
31 _~ to 35 ~, which, a p p r o x i m a t e s to a I " i ~atio.
A

2~

O
Text-fig. 1. _'4=female ftower of ~..viaifoa'i~s. /~=m~le flower of 2~. vilifo[g~s. C=hermaphrodite flovrer of 6z hybrid. These flowers are h'em three seedlhngs of fa.mily 7/:34
(R..vi~i.fo;hts 8z ×R. ideel~s 4z). A and B are 8~ apomie~io segregates, ~ad 0 is 6.a
and of ~exuaI origin.
I n / h e family r z s e d ~i"om ~. ,vftffogiz~s 9 "< l o g a n b e r r y ~j, t h e r e were
approxqmately eql~al n.z~mbers of 9 a~d ~( plants, ph:ts a few males.
I n the reciprocal cross, where R. vft~fog.i~a was use& as the ~ parent, no
females occurred, two were males and the remaining twenty-sevee~ were
hermaphrodites. Again when R. v#~;[oh:'~s ~ was crossed with diploid
raspberry, ~, one-half of the seedlings were female a n d one-l~aIf
hermaphrodite. The reciprocal cross, diploid r a s p b e r r y × R. vi~/~ogiz~s,
ent.irely failed. When R. vi~i.fo~i~.Ls $ was crossed with t h e tebraploid
r a s p b e r r y , ~, fatuity 7/,34, the sexual off'spring were all !:~.(see T e x t f i g . 1).

As described in an earlier paper (Orane, t9Lt0), a uum]~er of plants
occurred in family 7/3,~ which were of asexual (a.pqmiotic) origin. These
plants were typioa.lly R. v'#,.~fol,hc~,
like their Zl:other~b~t some were
femMe and some were male (see Text-fig. I). This strongly suggests that
in _R. v.ig~jb~'h~s the female is ~he he~erozygous sex.

In polyploid planes, including Rubz,~s, the pl~enomenon of dominance
is often obscure and genetic analysis difllcMt owing to the intergradagion
of characters. Dominance is used I~e~eto mean character dominance and
presumably depends on comphx rea,etions rather than strict single gene
reactions. When, however, we know the chromosome oonsNtution of
parental forms, and particularly when we know how the parents ~hemselves have arisen, we begin to understand why the expression of dominance is essentially variable in polyploid.s. In this connexion the
inheritance of the leaf characters of Rz~b~s studied in these experiments
is of interest. As shown in Table I, there is a gradation from the ternate
leaf to the pinnate leaf with five distinct leaflets. If we accept the
hybrid origin of the loganberry, we then find, ~s shown in the last two
columns of the table, that this gradation is directly correlated with the
proportion of chromosomes derived from the pinnatedeaved raspberry.
Thus in hybrids where one-seventh of the chromosomes are derived
from the 5 pinn.ate-leaved raspberry ~nd six-sevenths from the ternateleaved R. vit,~fo;.i.~.s, i/he hybrid plants are ternate, but the leaves are more
deeply lobed t.han those of R. vit.~j:ol.i,~s. When one-f-fill, of the chronicsomes are derived fro:m the raspl, erry the bybride are sti]l ternate, but tLe
leaves are more deeply i~eised than in the one-seventh case. WRh onetl~ird raspberry chromosomes, the leaves of the hybrid axe 5 pinnate
like those o:[ the rasplmrry. Ottler examples ofintergradation of cha.rae~ers
and ehaDge of dominance correlated with the proportion of parental
dlromosoMes have occurred in our breeding work with other species
of g'~&'~s, l~or example (Crane & Darliagton, 1927), when we crossed
the widely di:ff'erent species. P,.. ~'.~s~ica'~!,~tx2z with R. lltgrs@e.r ~_l-:~:,most
of the ~ were 3).' a.nd very similar to tkeir 4:r ma,le parent. One of the
F~. seedlings, however, was 4:r, the resuIb of an unxednced germ-cell of
its 2z parent taking part in fertilizations. This plant, with fourtee,:~ instead
of seven rustiec,.~z~s chromosomes, was very sim[la.r to Rs Sz female pursue.
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If the loganberry is a hybrid as originally supposed, it sho~tld be
possible to remake it by ~,lean.s of slfitable crosses between the presumed
parents, and to make sud~ crosses was tke purpose of these experiments.
Before rexdew[ng the results of the experiments, ig may be of value
to recall the prineil)al characters of the species and forms used in the
breeding work.
The leaves of R. vitifoZ.i.us are bernate, and the sexes are borne separately, some plants being male and ott~.ers female. The fruits are generally
small and variable ia shape. Some plants have a rounded form of fruit,
whilst others have fruits which are much longer than broad. The somatic
chromosome number of the species is 56.
In the loga~_J)errythe leaves are 5-pinnate, the flowers hermaphrodite
and the frN~s large and elongated. The somatic chromosome ntunber
is ,t2. There are therefore very pronounced cliff%fencesbetween. !~. vitifo~ius
and the loganbet'ry in sex, morphology and ehromosom.e number. These
differences in {hemselves make it dif~eulfi to accept the view that the
loganberry arose directly from R. vit,ffoZ'h,~s.
In the raspberry, P~..idae.z~x, the leaves are 5-pinm;te, the flowers
hermaphrodite and the fruits comparatively large. The somatic chromosome number of most varieties is 14, a few being tetraploid, 4[x=98.
We therefore see that the loganberry and raspberry, although different
in chromosome number, are alike in their sexual condition and in the
morphology of their leaves.
The plants in family 3/3~, R. vitifdh~s :< diploid raspberry, are
in several respects different from the loganberry. They differ in leaf
morphology and chromosome number and are highly sterile and unproductive of fruit. Nevertheless, in most characters they are intermediate
between their parents. In family 7/34, R. vitg.~b~i~,,sx tetraploid raspberry, however, the leaves of the plants of sexual origin are 5Tinnate,
the flowers are hermaphrodite, fertile anc[ productive of fruit, a,~_~d,the
fruits of some are large and. elongated. Their somatic chromosome number
is 42. We therefore see that in nil these major oh.araeters the hybrids
are like the loganberry.
The fruits of the seedlings are not quite so large as ~hose of the
loganberry, but this I think is readiiy accounted for on. the assumption
~hat the named variety of R. vit~fol.h~.s, "The A.ughinbaagh", had larger
frtdts than the seedlings of/2. vit,i]b~ius used in these experiments. ,is
pre~dously mentioned, the Aughinbaugh, the mother of the ]oga~berry~
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was se]eotsclfrom the wild and the size of the fruit would zndoubtedly
have been a major consideration in the selection. The E~, family 31/37,
raised from R. viff.jb~iv, s "< tetrap]oid raspberry, bred. trns in respect
of the sex of the flowers and the 5-pinnate leaves, and there is no approa.eh
to the parental forms. Variation in size of fruit is of a similar order to
that in families I have raised from selffng the loganberry. The plants
in this family which have been examined by Dr Thomas are also hexaploid,
6x=42, like t h e loganberry. All these facts agree wi.~h the originally
postulated hybrid origin, and at the same time they contradict the view
that the loganberry could have a.risellas a direct offshoot of the wild
blackberry of CMifornia.
There is no donbt that the raspberry similar to ~ed Antwerp, which
was supposed by Judge Logan to b e the male parent of the loganberry,
was a cliploid. We have seen from family S/34 that ~. viaefoh:,~s× diploid
raspberry gives pentaploid plants which are highly sterile and mort~bologically unhke ~he loganberry. When a tetraploid raspberry is used,
however, the plants are hexaploid, fertile, productive of fruit and also
morphologically like the loganberry. It is therefore reasonable to assume
that an unredueed germ cell of the diploid raspberry took part in fertilization to give rise to the loganberry. The loganberry, tJaat is, with 6~---42,
has twenty sight chromosomes derived from/2, viff.fo~i.~s and fourteen
derived fl:onr the raspberry. ~fany cases are o n record of unreduced
germ cells of raspberries and other Rz~.b.f taking part in f'ertilizatfon and
giving rise to new fertile forms (0re:he & Darlington, 192,7). One of these,
the Vdtchbsrry 4~,= 9,8, was raised :from ]?. ~w,.,'~ica~?.~,~.~'2~= 14, ;-< raspberry, and; like the loganberry it breeds nearly true, and in our
breeding work s,t Nerton nnrednced germ cells of the raspberry have
frequen.tly taken part in fertilization. (Lewis, unpublished).
One, mid perhqps the most prominent, objection which has been
adva.nc.ed against accepting the postulated hybrid orJail? of the logal~berry
is that it is highly fertile and breeds nearly true; that is to say; althouglh
its seedlings alre va,riable t]]ere is l?o al])prbao].t tO ei.ther parental form.
Such aa objec:tion is nn.ten'able, and at the presmrt time cMls for no
elaborate discussion. It is of oonrse true tilat in hybrids f?om widely
distinct fm':ms, such as the parents of t].~e lebenberry, we are more familiar
xvith the oect~rJ:enee of .stez'iIJty than of fsrtilib, a,nd whe~ hybrids are
fertile there is commonly much diversity in the progeny and. a n approach.
to the parental forms, l~nt during the last; decade, as a resMt of worldwide geztetiea.1 and cytolog'~cal research., ave have becon~e aequMnted
with znany virtually true:breeding new forms and species which have
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arisen from hybridization accompanied by chromosome duplication (see
Crane & Lawrence, 1938; Crane, 19¢0). In many cases hybridization
has been sccomp~mied by complefie dup~cstion of the chromosomes fo
give rise to ghe new species, but in some cases the new species have arisen
from hybridization and unilateral chromosome duplica[ion, and this is
presumably what occurred in the ease of the ~oganberry, where the
raspberry p a r e ~ may be t~ken to have furnished a non-reduced germ cell.
In repeating the cross, if only the diploid raspberry had been avMlable,
we should have had to wait until one of" the rare unredueed germ cells
took pare in fertilizal,ion; bag as the raspberry already exists in [,he
teeraploid as well as in the diploid form, it was possible to use a tetrai?loid
variety in She cross and so provide an unlimited zmmber of diploid,
germ ceils. This, as we have seen, solved the problem..,'ks the details
in TabIe I and [he figures in PI. V show, the cross R. v@ifoff'~s x tetraploid
raspberry gave hybrids which in morphology, chromosome number, sex
and fertilityclosely match the loganberry; and like the loganberry they
breed practically tree. The fact:that their frodr size does no~ quite range
up to that of the loganberry does nol~ detract from the plausibility of the
hybrid view; rather it adds to it, for, as mentioned earlier, one would
natttraily suppose that the cultivated variety of R. vit~fotiu.s grown by
Logan to have had larger frnits t h a n those of the wild seedlings we used,
and to have handed on large size to their hybrid progeny.
Darrow & Lo~gley (1933) have raised other objections and made
some highly speculative suggestions. First they suogesu
~
t h a t R. ~oganobacous is a haploid species derived from R. UTSi)~U8and R. ,~acropetah~s,
but since R. a~'~'sinusis 8x, and R. mac'roytal.z~s 12x, it fs di~caIt to see
how the loganberry which is 6x could have arisen in such a way from
hybridization between these two species. They conclude, however, t h a t
the loganberry arose from a wild form which they have themselves
designated as R. loga.zbobaccus, but they state: "The Logan differs from
the wild R. Iogc~wbaccus in its hermaphrodite flowers and red fruit."
There is, therefore, a gross difference between R. loya)wbc~cc.u,sas described
by Darrow & Longley and tt{e loganberry, P~. Zogc~nobaccus Bailey. The
former, as defined, is prevailingly unisexual, whereas the loganberry is
hermaphrodite, and this and the difference in fruit coIour, as we have
seen, are two of the principal characters which separate the loganberry
from P~. '~'r~';'~.~sand its allied species or variety R. vitifogius. It does not
seem necessary to pursu~ this question.
The whole series of blackberry-raspberry crosses we have made at
Norton, in which varying proportions of raspberry chromosomes are
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included, show behaviour which is Z complete agreement with the hybrid
origin of the Iogmaberry, and there oai1 ,~ow be no doubt t h a t the log~m
berry is a hybrid as originally supposed by the raiser, Judge J. H. Logan.
~US{~{_&RY

]. Although the loganberry arose as recently as ]881, the details
of its origin are in dispute. It has been held (1) that the loganberry is
a hybrid, the result of a cross between a blackberry and a raspberry, and
(2) t h a t it is not a hybrid but a " direct derivative" of the wild lJaekberry
or dewberry of California, R u b e s ~itgfoli~s. The present experiments were
planned to decide between the two theories.
2. From crossing N. ~Htijbh:us, 8~, with/?, idae~s, 4~x, a. hybrid ~,~s
obtained which in morphology, chromosome number, sex and %rti]ity
closely match the loganberry; like the loganberry it is hexaploid and
nearly true-breedzg.
3. Crosses made betwee~ R. %itifoli,~s, i9.4deea~, 2~c, and the logan
berry, in which ]9. ~)it~/Ei~.s and ~. {dc~ez~s chromosomes were brought
together in different proportions, gave results which are also Z agreement
with the hybrid view.
~. The only co~aclusion which can be reached tYom the experiments
is t h a t the loganberry is a hybrid as or]anally supposed, derived from
an unreduced male germ cell of a raspberry, which is known to correspond
to the diploid type, and a nomnal reduced germ ce]I of the blackberry.
5. The breeding data suggest Chat Z R, v i~ffo;i~,s the female is the
heteruzygous ,sex.
6. The effects of introducing d{fferent proport.ioz?.s of parental chromosoraes into hybrids are correlated[ ~,ith differm~ces Z morphological and
other characters. This resHts in the intergra.da.tion of characters, a
common %aturc of polylJoids, an([ sometimes in a change of dominance.
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~ig. 1, Frui~ of 2. vitijb~h~s, showing rotmd and elongated forms.
Fig. 3. Fruits o f f 1 6z hybrid from ~. vi@bl..ius8z x R. idae'~t~4x.
Fig. & ~'ruit.sof/v. from ~..~,.#.~fo~h~× R. ida~us ~.

]fig. 5. ]h'uits of l~. logs*hobo,coz,s.
Fig. 6. Lea,yes of 2. viti]olh~.
Fig. 7. Leaves of/L~ idae~a :i:~.
~ig. 8. Leaves of F, 6z hybrid from R. vig/di.i~s8z × ~. idae.~s 4x.
Fig. 9. Leaves of-~. IW=',~oSacm~.
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